This paper describes the system of semiautomatic position telecontrol by the multilink manipulator installed on the mobile robot. The operator uses a special setting device for control. The telecamera which forms the image on the operator's monitor is installed on other mobile robot. This camera can rotate about two mutually perpendicular axes. The system of telecontrol makes it possible to automatically take into account the spatial orientation of television camera. The working algorithm of the computing system is proposed and examined. This algorithm forms control signals for drives of all degrees of freedom of the manipulator. The results of executed experiments confirm effectiveness of developed system.
Introduction
Now the creation of robotic complexes intended for the prevention or elimination of consequences of accidents and emergency situations on various objects is topical problem. The using of mobile robots for the current monitoring of hard-to-reach or dangerous places for the person is also expedient. The main feature of works in extreme conditions is badly ordered and nondeterministic environment. The information about it is incomplete. This information can be dynamic and unpredictable. It demands continuous replenishment and update of information and also correction of the made decisions on the basis of newly obtained data. Besides, the executed operations usually are non-standard and rather difficult.
Therefore in such systems the method of semiautomatic control is usually used, when the operator provides motion of the manipulator grip by means of the setting device [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The operator is setting control signals on the basis of the image of working space on the telemontor screen. For effective control of a working zone of the multilink manipulator installed in the dangerous place it is often necessary to use several television cameras with various orientations of their optical axes. Also it is possible to use one television camera which has possibility to change its orientation and possibility to movement in a working zone.
However, the specified operating mode not always is convenient and not always provides high-quality performance of technological operations. In this case the operator must to consider constantly a relative position of the manipulator, setting device and television camera. It leads to big additional load on the operator. Besides, the setting device can appear in situation inconvenient for the operator during the execution of operations. Known approaches to development of systems of semiautomatic control don't allow synthesizing the effective systems working in such conditions.
Thus the problem of development of new methods and algorithms of effective telecontrol by multilink manipulators with change of orientation of an optical axis of a camera remains still topical.
Task setting
The task of development of system of semiautomatic position telecontrol by the multilink manipulator installed on the mobile robot is setting and solving in paper for the decision of specified problem. The operator uses a special setting device for control and sets control commands using image on the monitor. The telecamera which forms the image on the operator's monitor is installed on other mobile robot. This camera can rotate around two mutually perpendicular axes. The system of telecontrol makes it possible to automatically take into account the spatial orientation of television camera. The working algorithm of the computing system is proposed and examined. This algorithm forms control signals for drives of all degrees of freedom of the manipulator. Figure 1 shows the system of semiautomatic position telecontrol. In this system spatial motion of grip 6 of fivedegree manipulator 5 is set by the operator using the special setting device (SD) 1, which kinematic scheme coincide with kinematic scheme of manipulator. Manipulator installed on the mobile basis. The control of grip motion is carried out using its image on the screen of the telemonitor 3. This image is received using the television camera 4, which had two degrees of freedom and installed on another mobile basis. Figure 1 has following designations: C P , C M , C K -the systems of coordinates (SC) rigidly connected, correspondingly, with the basis of SD, the basis of manipulator and the basis of telecamera, С i ( 7 , 1 i ) -the systems of coordinates rigidly connected, correspondingly, with the first link of SD, the basis of SD handle, the SD handle 2, the first link of manipulator, the basis of grip, the grip of manipulator and the body of telecamera 4; r с and r р -the position vectors of the basis of manipulator grip in С 4 and of the basis of SD handle in С 1 ; R с and R р -the position vectors of the basis of manipulator grip in С M and of the basis of SD handle in С P ; q M , q K -angles of rotation of the basis of the manipulator and basis of the telecamera; q i ( 11 , 1 i ) -the generalized coordinates of corresponding degrees of freedom of SD, manipulator and telecamera; l 2 , l 3 and l 5 , l 6 -the length of corresponding SD links and manipulator links which always lie in one plane.
System of telecontrol by the multilink manipulator
It should be noted that orientation of coordinate axes of the setting device differs from orientation of coordinate axes of the manipulator, the television camera and the basis of the setting device. It is caused by a choice of the concrete equipment, whose parameters are determined by the producer.
The plane of the screen of the monitor is fixed in SC С P . The motion of the SD handle and the motion of the image of the manipulator grip observed on the monitor screen are perceived by the operator as the motion in SC С P (i.e. С P and С 7 coincide for the operator).
The proposed system of position telecontrol by the manipulator (see Fig.1 ) can have two regimes [10] : the regime of stabilization and the regime of tracking. In first regime the manipulator is fixed in the space and the operator has the possibility to change SD configuration for more comfortable executing of subsequent operations. In the same regime the operator can change an orientation of telecamera. At switching moment from the regime of stabilization to the regime of tracking the setting signals for all drives of manipulator are formed. These signals provide the coordination of its position with the SD orientation and take into account the current orientation of the telecamera. Subsequently the manipulator repeats any motions formed by SD in the regime of tracking. For the realization of the proposed method of telecontrol by manipulator the algorithm of work of the computing system was developed. This algorithm provides the formation of setting signals for drives of all degrees of freedom of manipulator.
Algorithm of telecontrol system
For describing this algorithm the following designations are introduced: The area of this triangle is determined using the equation: 
On the other hand from Fig. 2 
The coordinate 7 q (see Fig. 2 ) can be calculated using the equation: Orientation of manipulator grip is described by a matrix 5 6 A . The current orientation of the image of manipulator grip on the screen of telemonitor must coincide with the current orientation of SD handle. As result In result as all elements of a matrix 5 6 A are calculated it is possible to determine all generalized coordinates of orienting degrees of freedom of manipulator: 33 9 arccos a q From  Fig. 4 it is evident that the generalized coordinates of SD and manipulator don't coincide too. But thus the manipulator completely repeats all motions of the setting device taking into account orientation of television camera. It should be noted that before switching on the mode of tracking it is necessary to coordinate an initial configuration of the manipulator on the screen of the monitor and the SD configuration. As telecamera is turned, in this case the manipulator must be turned in the joint 6 q at same angle 6 / 11 q (see Fig. 4 ). Further the generalized coordinates of manipulator repeat the laws of SD motion taking into account an initial mismatch and orientation of telecamera.
For better check of efficiency of the offered algorithm it is desirable to carry out mathematical modeling of work of system with use of the data received from real physical object. As an experimental platform we use the fourwheel mobile transport robot. The specified robot is equipped with the sensors of an angle of rotation measuring an angle of rotation of a platform in global system of coordinates. On such mobile basis the manipulator and a television camera may be installed. Figure 5 shows results of these experiments. Fig. 3 From Fig. 5 it is visible that the changing of an angle of rotation of the mobile robot leads to change of coordinates of a vector r с = (х 4 , у 4 , z 4 , 1) . At such orientation of a television camera the coordinate z 4 didn't change (coincided with z 1 ), but coordinates х 4 , у 4 changed. During experiment the manipulator completely repeats all motions of the setting device taking into account orientation of television camera and mobile basis.
Conclusion
The system of semiautomatic position telecontrol by the multilink manipulator installed on the mobile basis is proposed. This system can be applied for the robotic complexes intended for remote work in hard-to-reach and dangerous for the person places. The proposed method of semiautomatic telecontrol by the multilink manipulator allows to consider automatically spatial orientation of an optical axis of a telecamera during execution by this manipulator of various technological operations. In this case the psychological load on operator is reduced because operator doesn't need to constantly consider the current orientation of telecamera, manipulator and SD. The operator always has a possibility to select the convenient orientation of telecamera and position of SD handle. As result the system of telecontrol allows to improve operational characteristics and to expand functionality of a mobile robotic complex. It provides opportunity to receive continuous visual information from working zone in several views, to increase efficiency of use and service life of the mobile robot at its use in zones of high risk. Results of the executed mathematical modeling completely confirmed working capacity and high efficiency of the offered approach to creation of the semiautomatic system of telecontrol by the multilink manipulator. Engineering realization of proposed telecontrol system doesn't cause principle difficulties because in this case it is necessary to execute some additional mathematical calculations only.
